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MANY SPEAKERS AT LITERARY CLUB ADMITS TRINITY YIELDS TO STRONG HAMILTON
SEVEN TO MEMBERSHIP HAVERFORD ELEVEN
MEMORIAL SERVICES Professor
Allen of the
Engli~

President Ogilby, Richardson
Wright, Professor Oosting
and Others Speak
TABLET UNVEILED
Dedication of Trowbridge Memorial
Begins with Unveiling of Tablet
in Memory of Donor; Aquatic
Exhibitions Follow.
With the unveiling of the S. Breck
Parkman Trowbridge Memorial Tablet as the opening ceremony of the
evening, the Trowbridge Memorial
was officially opened last Saturday
by the President. The speakers of
the evening were Richardson Wright,
noted alumnus, and Editor of "House
and Garden"; Mr. R. G. Bent, contractor for the Memorial; President
Ogilby; Mr. Oosting~ head of the physical training department; and Mr.
Clarke. Mr. Howard T. Greenley, '94,
of New York City, consulting architeet of the college, was originally to
be the chief speaker but was called
suddenly to New York. After the
speeches, members of the Yale and
Wesleyan swimming teams, under the
direction of Messrs. Kiphuth and McCurdy, gave exhibitions of swimming,
diving, and -water polo, while exhihibition squash racquets games were
held in the courts on the top floor.
The formal exercises began with
the unveiling of the tablet in memory
of Mr. Trowbridge. This is a bronze
bas-relief portrait of Mr. Trowbridge
in profile, executed by a distinguished
sculptor in New York, Thomas Hudson Jones. Mr. Jones also has designed
a bust of Mr. Trowbridge which is at
the American Academy in Rome.
There were present for the unveiling of the tablet, Mr. Trowbridge's
sisters, Miss Kate Trowbridge and
Mrs. J. W. Tourney with her husband,
Professor Tourney of Yale, and a
cousin of Mr. Trowbridge's, Miss
Kathleen Trowbridge, together with a
few of Mr. Trowbridge's intimate
college friends.
President Ogilby
unveiled the tablet and made a brief
prayer.
After this the formal dedication of
the building took place on the floor
of the Swimming Pool. The President
made a brief address about Mr. Trowbridge. He said in part:
"We have just unveiled a tablet in
memory .of S. Breck P~rkman Trow( Continued on page 2.)

Department Leads Discussion
on New Books
Seven new members were elected
to th Literary Club at the last meeting of that organization on Tuesday
evening, October 15. The men chosen
were H. Mathiason and R. Slosson
from the class of 1932, and H. Munsen, H. Oxford, T. Phillip, A. Robbins,
and W. Sissbower, all of 1933.
In the course of the meeting, discussion was held concerning the possible revival of "The Trinity Tablet"
as a purely literary work to be published monthly. Several suggestions
were made and considered, although
no definite plans were made. According to W. D. Guckenbuehler, president
of the club, it is probable that the
suggested plan of having the publication appear annually as one large
v-olume will be most likely to go into
effect, although he states that further
discussions on the matter will be held
until such a revival may seem practical to the members of the club and
to the college body. Such a volume,
if published, would amount to a record
of the year's accomplishments of the
Literary Club, which has had, up to
this time, no means of publishing
its work.
Professor Allen, of the English
department, faculty adviser to the
club, led a discussion on the subject
of new books, during the course of
which Guckenbuehler cited several
book reviews and articles from New
York papers. Assignments were then
given for papers to be read at the
next meeting .of the organization,
which will be held in Jarvis 37 at
half-past seven o'clock on Tuesday
evening, October 29.
The "Tablet" was established April
11, 1868, and was "published every
three weeks during term-time by the
Students of TrinitY. College." It was
a publication which was open to communications, and contained not only
matter of a literary nature, but also
news of athletics and general campus
activities together with the activities
of other colleges. The "Tablet" was,
however, primarily a literary publication eve:~ after 1878, when it became for the time a bi-weekly.
It
lasted until 1904, when "The Tripod"
was started as a purely news publication and took its place in that branch
of campus extra-curricular activity,
and the older publication has never
been revived until this year.

THE HAVERFORD GAME.
Slossberg is Tackled in Shadow of Haverford Goal.

Heavy Haverford Line Important
Factor in Defeat of . Blue
and Gold Team
FINAL SCORE 19 TO 0

ELEVEN MEETS
BLUE AND GOLD THIS SATURDAY

FELLOWSHIP AWARDED
TO TRINITY GRADUATE

Hamilton Has Compiled Enviable
Record So Far this Season;
Held Amherst 21-6

Visitors' Captain Goes Over Line for
TRINITY IMPROVING
Alfred L. Peiker, '25, Receives
Three Consecutive Touchdowns;
Sterry-Hunt Fellowship;
Team Enters Game with Even Chance
Trinity Tackling Weak;
Much-Prized Award
of Victory; Same Lineup to
Britton Injured.
Start Game as Beg;an
As a climax to the end of his
Against Haverford
In the third game on the football remarkable work in chemistry at the
schedule, Trinity was defeated by a graduate school of chemistry at MePlaying its fourth game of the sea~
powerful Haverford team last Saturday, at Trinity Field, by a 19 to 0 Gill University, Alfred L. Peiker, of son, the college eleven will meet the
score. Haverford made use of their the class of 1925 • has been awarded powerful Hamilton team on Trinity
decided weight advantage to concen- the Sterry-Hunt Fellowship, it was Field this Saturday.
Under " Bill"
trate their attack on Trinity's light ·announced recently by Professor V.
Galvin's direction, the Blue and Gold
but scrappy line, which did not hold .K. Krieble, head of the chemistry
up under the crushing charges of
.
.
squad has been steadily improving,
the Black and Red eleven. Captain department.
Mr. Peiker had the and even though they were beaten,
Morris, 215-pound fullback of the honor of being the highest man in they made a very creditable showing
visiting team, was a decided factor in his grade for physical chemistry, and against the fast and heavy Haverford
wearing down the Trinity eleven. submitted the best examination paper team.
Time and again when his team needed for that course; the Sterry-Hunt Fela few yards for a first down he made
Trinity will meet a strong veteran
lowship is, according to Professor
the required gain. He scored all of
team which has compiled a rather
Haverford's points, besides passing, Krieble, the most prized fellowship enviable record so far this season.
kicking, and backing up the line on in the McGill graduate school, and,
t he defense in an almost faultless he says, its winning by Mr. Peiker In the opening game, Hamilton was
way. He tackled hard, and was hard has reflected much honor on the held to a scoreless tie by Alford, and
the following Saturday their team
to tackle when he had the ball. Trinity chemistry department.
Mr. Peiker while in college was
Hoganaur, another heavy back, and
showed
great improvement when they
Dothard, contributed several long prominent in camnus activities, being
a member of the College Senate and won a hard-fought victory over the
runs which kept Trinity on the defense throughout the first three of the Medusa Society; he also starred strong Clarkson Tech eleven by a 7-0
on the basketball team and played 'Score. Rochester, who had previously
quarters.
Disco ran back Morris' kick-off to football. He has already completed beaten Wesleyan was defeated by a
the 25-yard line. Phippen punted. his examinations for the Ph.D. degree, 13-6 score. Last Saturday, Hamilton
Dothard ran back the kick to the 35- and is at present working to finish held the powerful Amherst team to a
yard line. Morris made 30 yards on his thesis.
Professor Evald L. Skau, Assistant 21-6 score; in all their games, Hamila fake kick. Two first downs brought
ton's best method of attack has been
ti,he ball to Trinity's 15-yard line. Professor of Chemistry, has been a well-conceived forward passing
recently
engaged
in
the
Jarvis
ChemDisco recovered Dothard's fumble
game.
and stopped Haverford's threat to ical Laboratories during the summer
Seven members of last year's highly
in
research
work
in
cooperation
with
score. Haverford threatened to score
mccessful team, which defeated th~
Dr.
Irving
Cowperthwaite
of
the
again when Morris missed a field
Blue and Gold by a 46-0 score, will
goal. Slossberg made a first down Rockefeller Institute of Medical Re- tart Saturday's game; Captain "Tubsearch,
New
York.
The
particular
on his own 33-yard line. Phippen's
by" Carpenter and Conger will be at
punt was run back 40 yards by Dot- type of work being conducted required the guard positions. Westberg, a 200the
purification
of
several
compounds,
hard to Trinity's 45-yard line. Morris
pounder, and Allen, are powers of
punted outside on Trinity's 8-yard and Professor Skau, who is a spe- strength at the tackle positions, playcialist
in
this
fie
ld,
developed
a
number
line.
Phippen returned the punt.
ing a consistently strong game. JarTrinity got a 15-yard penalty. Morris of uew methods during the tenure of
ret has proved to be a serious scoring
a
National
Research
Fellowship
at
made first down on three plays. The
threat because of his ability to rethe
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Techquarter ended with the ball on Trinceive forward passes; he also plays
nology
from
1926
to
1928.
The
comity's 8-yard line.
pounds to be purified required the a strong defensive game at end.
Soon after the op'e ning of the secIn the backfield, Chatfield an~
use of liquid air and the work necesond quarter, Phippen knocked down a
sitated temperatures as low as 200 Campbell, flashy backs of last year's
pass in the end zone, and then punted
degrees below zero Fahrenheit, or eleven, will be seriously missed.
out of danger. Dothard paved the
about 100 degrees below the temper- However, three lettermen are still
way for Haver!ord's first touchdown
available. "Risky" Morris, the diminature of dry ice.
by a 30-yard gain on a play through
In aiding Professor Skau, Harry utive quarterback, who .. will be rethe left side of Trinityrs line. Morris
F. Meier, '28, assistant in the chemis- membered by Trinity students as
plowed over for a touchdown, and
try department, and Louis F. Rowe, Hamilton's high-scoring ace in the
then added the extra point.
'30, have been working on research Hamilton-Trinity basketball game
Trinity made three first downs in a problems under his direction during last season, will have to be closely
row, bringing the ball into Haver- the summer months.
watched Saturday.
ford's territory. The Blue and Gold
was stopped on the visitors' 29-yard
line when Hoganaur •intercepted a
pass.
Dothard, Hoganaur, and Cadabury
made long gains. Morris brought the
ball to Trinity's 3-yard line on an
off-tackle play. Haverf.ord was prevented from scoring when Crawford
caught a pass outside the end zone.
Haverford scored their second
touchdown after a 48-yard march.
Dothard made 15 yards on a delayed
buck. Cadabury made 8 yards around
end. Morris made another first down
on Trinity's 16-yard line. Dothard
and Hoganaur made 14 yards on two
plays. Morris crashed through the
left side of Trinity's line for a touchdown. The attempt for point failed.
A fumble by Britton on Trinity's
7-yard line, which was recovered by
Cadabury, paved the way for Haverford's last touchdown, Morris going
over once again on a line buck.
WORCESTER DEFEATED.
(Continued on page 4.)
Knurek Takes the Ball Over in Last Three Minutes.
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IN MEMORIAM.
As Mr. O osting hit the wate r of the n ew sw imming pool, and
:h e Y a l e and W esl eyan swimm e r s r a c ed up and down its l ength,
ling w hich h a d f or a l ong t im e b een m e r ely a hope a nd a pray er
i lly bloss om e d int o r eality for t h e colle g e . If Mr. Trowbridge
ard the cheer s-as w e a r e sure h e did- p e rha p s h e w a s repaid
p art for the m agnificent g ift which h e b equeathe d to his alma
.ate r , a gift whi ch w ill live through m a ny years in the m e mory of
ne of h er g r eatest s ons .
For, n eedless to say, the a ddition of this n ew g ymnasium unit
.a.eans more tha n w e can express by a ny a mount of cheering or
spee ch; it m ean s the r ealization in the minds of the a lumni the
president, and the f a culty, of y e a rs of e xpe ctancy and labo;. It
m eans opportunity for the students of Trinity Colle g e for years to
come t o more fully round out their educa tion and to enjoy them··
~elv es .in doing so .
And s o it was that w e joined with Mr. Ogilby
m paymg our respe ctS' to the m e mory of Mr. Trowbridge, not only
during the unve iling of his memorial plaque, but als o in our chee ring a ft e r the dedicatory speech and throughout the r est of the
evening.
It is hard to imagine a gift that would have been more far r e aching in its b en e fits to the colle ge. With its pool, squash racqu ets
courts, and full complement of locker rooms, the new unit stands
as on e of the most fully equipped buildings-certainly as the most
beautiful-in the country. We are certain that, as Mr. Ogilbv
said, we shall continue to remember Mr. Trowbridge, his works and
his g e nerosity, every time we step inside his memorial.

SENIORES PRIORES.
Inasmuch as Trinity College has become a venerable institution,
amassing through a history of over a hundred years of vigorous life
innumerable traditions, it is quite fitting that a word should be said
in r e ference to the general let-down of their continuance. Tradition s are characteristic of institutions hallowed by tim e and associations. Trinity has been especially happy in selection of the traditions to be continued and has discarded those which seemed to be
absurd and meaningless.
One of the most notable traditions is the one which concerns
the 1·espect of lower classmen toward the members of the upper
class or classes. In keeping with this, the seating arrangement in
chapel recognizes the suitability of having the Seniors placed in
the highest seat of honor and the lower classmen in tiers below; the
'
S eniors. A s it were, one ascends in respect as he comes nearer his
goal of graduation . In keeping with this seating plan it has always
been the custom for the Seniors to precede all other clas.smen in
1eaving t h e chapel, tha Freshmen being the l as t to go out. For
some reason or for no reason at all, this tradition seems to have
b een g radually given up. It is the genera l opinion of all upper
classm en tha t it of all others should be continue d. N,ot only does
the l e aving of chapel seem much l ess lik e the close of a vaudeville
performance, but also a voids the f eeling of confusion which should
not attend religious services .
In a ll proba bility a ll tha t is n e cessary to r e ctify this l a xity in
the k eeping of on e o f Trinity ' s oldest traditions is to bring it to
the att enti on of t h e stud ent body . It is not possible for on e to
carry on t h e. tradition , b ut with t h e tru e Trinity spirit of unity a nd
cooperation, again will the chap el custom of seniores priores b e
carefully ca rri e d out a nd h a nde d d own to po st e rity .
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"Mamba's Daughters" is the story
DAUGHTERS, by Du
Boise Heyward, published by of three generations: Mamba, Hagar,
Doubleday, Doran · & Co., daughter of Mamba, and Lissa, daughGarden City, N ew York.
"Yes, Gilly would forget that she ter of Hagar. It was the str uggle of

MAMBA'S

had saved his ' life once. He'd only
remember that she had strangled him
and left him with his eyes full of black
water.''
Hagar, Mamba's giant daughter,
was thinking this after she had committed murder. It is the realism
which the. author depicts in the parts
of the novel dealing with the black
belt that makes the book worth reading. , The character studies of the
Negroes are vivid and appealing; giving the feeling of pathos, childish
happiness, and barbarism which are
displayed by these people.
The author of "Porgy" interprets
the life of the Negro as being essentially tragic, especially those who are
pushed back and forth from barbarism to civilization, drifting like the
tide which here and there leaves upon
the sand some object.
Liss'a, from the low tide of Charleston, rose triumphantly to the position
of a star in New York. It was hers,
a mulatto's voice, that floated to the
heights of the Metropolitan.
Lissa
received the plaudits of the grand
horseshoe.

Miamba against her environment,
fighting bravely for her children and
working for Lissa's happiness that
makes the book so appealing.
The vividness of the description is
shown in the following passage : "Black
ooze squirted between her toes and
covered her feet. * * * But presently
she became aware of the reflection of
an object that projected over her
shoulder and looked down into the
water as she was doing. * * * Now
her anger rose, and she splashed
heavily through. the water, shattering
and dispersing its reflections." This
pertains to Hagar while, "Mamba
stood before them r ecreated in her
own conception of the ideal toward
which she had been striving. In some
strange manner she seemed to dominate the room."
The white people in the novel are
essential to the theme of the story
but it is the penetrating character of
Mamba and the rhythmic shadows of
the colored people against a stormy
sky that gives the book its lit erary
qualities.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

MANY SPEAKERS AT MEMORIAL
SERVICES.
(Continued from page 1.)

Well, . we certainly cut gaps into
"The Polytech Reporter." Here are
some choice cuttings from the Fraction Column:
"Simple Sam says-'Don't forget,
dear Frosh, that before a man is
pledged, the fraternity brothers slap
him on the back, but . after he is
pledged they don't slap him so high'."
1•

* ,. ·

The demure young bride, a trifle
pale, her lips set in a tremulous
smile, slowly stepped down the long
church aisle, clinging to the arm of
her father.
'As she reached the low. platform
before the altar, her slippered foot
brushed a potted. flower, upsett'~g it.
~he looked at the spilled dirt gravely,
and then raised her soft, childlike
eyes , to the sedate face of the old
minister.
"That's· a hell of a place to park a
lily," she said.
··

Rev. Herbert Donovan
Speaks About Liberia
'

Tracing the history of the country
from the time of its establishment
by the United States as a refuge for
Negroes in 1822 up to its present condition, the Reverend Herbert Dono-

van, Episcopalian missionary to Liberia, gave a short talk on the possibilities and resources of the country in
chapel last Wednesday, stressing especially the need for missionary aid.
"The common conception of an
African missionary," said Dr. Donovan, "is a man with a long flowing
beard who addresses a congregation
of upwards of two black men.
How
surprised they would be if they saw
my congregation in Liberia, sometimes numbering almost three thousand people" Dr. Donovan went on
THE HAVERFORD GAME.
to say that Liberia is at present the
The r a the r sad f act tha t Have rford b eat u s l ast Saturday is only country in the world where
e ntirely b a l a n ced b y t h e e qually s ad f a ct tha t our friends from colored people rule themselves with
down th e rive r w e r e b eaten by Bowdoin on th e sam e day and b y their own legislatures, courts, etc.,
th e s am e s c o r e. And s o, a thing which w e had previously been telling how it obtained its freedom in
r ep e ating over and ov e r to ourselves a s a s ort of charm is now 1847.
'
b ecome a c e r tainty-W esl e y a n h a s about as much chance with us
In appealing for help in his mison the s e c ond o f N ov embe r as Ver.mont had with Yale a little over sionary work, Dr. Donovan gave a
a w eek a go.
particularly striking illustration of
It w a s obviou s to the most unenlightened spe ctator on Saturday the need for such spiritual assistance,
that the tea m w as p laying against an eleven which had a great deal telling how a cannibal savage chiefof w eight in its f a v o r. With the ir 211 -pound fullback and the ir tain from the interior of the country
265-pounds of eighteen-year- old( tackle (and h e aven help the oppo- came to him asking for "a God-man
sition when h e grow ~ up) , Have rford had no e a rthly right to beat to teach his people how to live like
us by so small a score . And yet the line held repeatedly at crucial the black men on the coast.'' "Such
points, and, by all rights, the Slos sbe rg-Phippen combination. should occurrences as that," said Dr. Donohave scored a touchdown in th e last quarter. To sum up: Bowdoin van in closing, "show the quality of
may be good, but Haverford is much better; our friends from down the work that is being done in Afrithe river (that's a hard phrase. to get rid of), may draw their own ca, and the crying need of more good
conclusions.
work of the same sort.''
1

bridge, whose name this building
bears. This tablet was given by Mrs.
Trowbridge and it stands facing the
entrance of this building in the
expectation that the young men coming through the portals will get
something of the spirit of this son
of Tri"qity.
"Mr. Trowbridge was a disting uished
architect, an enthusiastic sportsman,
a cultured gentleman, and a loyal
alumnus of this College. The buildings
erected by his firm in New York City,
in Pittsburgh and elsewhere stand as
witness -of his ability. It is most
fitting that this building on the Trinity College Campus should bear his
name, for he worked out the original
scheme of a Swimming Pool with
Squash Racquet Courts above. Indeed
I was in conference with him on this
building on the last day he spent in
his office before his death. We were
then discussing the location of the
building which we had first planned
to put near the old Gymnasium. He,
fearing that such a location would
interfere with the beauty of tlie new
Chapel now being designed, made a
great pencil cross on the suggested
location to erase it and then putting
his finger on this part of the Campus
said, 'Put the Gymnasium here.' We
have put it here and we are glad to
think of it as a worthy memorial
to him.
"Mr. Trowbridge was proud of being a Trinity man. He never lost an
opportunity to praise his college and
expressed more than once his feeling
that it was his education as a Bachelor ·Of Arts of Trinity that gave him
the capacity to coordinate the work
of technical experts into a finished
building.
"He was a man of broad culture
and many interests. He belonged to
a club called "The Digressionists," a
club of professional men who each
year created some work of art outside their chosen field. I have in' my
house a little piece of statuary representing Robin Hood teaching his
little son to shoot with a bow and
a rrow.
Mr. Trowbridge presented
this to my son Peter: it has real
charm.
"It is my hope that the young men
who use this building will get from it
something of the spirit of Breck
Trowbridge and all that he stood for.'!
The President then called upon
every one to rise while he pronounced
a formal sentence of dedication of the
building. He then introduced Rich.
ardson Wright a~:> a representative of
the Alumni, recently elected an
Alumnus Trustee.
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died before they could be com letcd .
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THE TRIPOD

NEW CHAPEL SUBJECT OF
ATHENAEUM CLUB DEBATE
"Money for New Chapel Could
be Used Better Elsewhere"
is Subject
At the regular weekly meeting of
the Athenaeum Society on Monday
evenin~, October 14, the first debate
of the year was held upon the question, "Resolved, That the Money which
is to be spent on the New Chapel
Mlay Better be Spent Elsewhere on
Campus." The affirmatiV'e of the
question was upheld by ~ssrs.
Waterman, '31, and McKee, '32,
whereas the negative was supported
by Messrs. Regnier, '30, and Campbell, '32.
The affirmative declared that the
money to be used in the erection of
the proposed chapel could be more
wisely spent in building a new
chemical laboratory.
Emphasizing
the fact that the pre-medical course
in Trinity is nationally recognized as
one of the foremost in the country
and claiming that the present science
buildings and their equipment are inadequate to meet the demands of
the ever-increasing student body,
they furthermore asserted that the
present chapel is adequate in fulfilling
the spiritual needs of the college. In
like manner they contended that the
need for a new dormitory and an
improved gymnasium is far more
imperative than that of a new chapel,
although the latter w ould add to the
beauty and the spiritual life of the
college.
Stating that religion has remained
for centuries, and still is the most
important factor of man's existence,
the negative continued that the religious needs of a young- man · are
greatest during the unsettled era of
college life. It was stressed that the
spiritual needs of college men are
supplied by the chapel services, which
in themselves are part of a liberal
€ducation. The inadequate seating
capacity of the present chapel was
supported by references to the crowded Wednesday services and the
necessity of holding the annual Baccalaureate service outside of the college proper. Granting that all the
new buildings proposed by their
opponents were badly needed at Trinity, the negative concluded by saying
that the religious life of a college is
of primary importance, and that were
it to degenerate because of the lack
of an adequate chapel, a serious
reflection would be cast upon our
trustees.
Following the debate, t h e jury,
which was composed of Messrs. Cook-son, '31, Funston, '32; and Munchinger,
'32, rendered a decision in favor of
the negative team.
Cons~ructive
criticisms were presented by the
members present to the debaters on
both teams. It was later resolved
that the society be split into two
rival debating factions, from which
two men from each faction will oppose
one another in future debates. At
the conclusion of all other business,
the meeting adjourned.
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"TRUE MERI T IS LIKE A RIVER; the
deep er it is, the less noise it makes."
T here is nothing sensational about Chesterfields; good tobaccos, blendedandcross-blended,
the standard Chesterfield method, to taste just
right. But-haven't you noticed how smokers are
changing to Chesterfield, for that very reason-

··TASTE above eve!Jfhing ··

MILD ••• and yet

THEY SATISFY

hesierfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobacco5, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED
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to allow those ineligible because
JUNIORS ELECT McCOOK order
of non-payment of dues to become
for offices and for voting.
TO CLASS PRESIDENCY eligible
Further elections for Chairman of

FRESHMAN TEAM LOSES
TO BRIDGEPORT SCHOOL

In the elections of the Class of 1931
held last Thursday noon in the Public
Speaking Room, Daniel B. McCook
was elected class president to succeed
Julian Glynn; John Gooding was
elected to the office of vice-president,
and C. W. Laubin was re-elected
secretary-treasurer by unaminous
vote of the class. Due to the latene:ss
in the payment of class dues and
assessments, the meeting had been
postponed from ' the week previous in

With Bockwinkel, star line-plunger
of the Blue and Gold Freshmen, on the
injured list, the 1933 football team
was decisively defeated last Saturday
at Bridgeport by the Warren Harding
High School eleven, last year's state
champions. The Freshman backfield
line-up contained only one regular
back, the other three men being
shifted from the line by Coach Harry
Herbert.
The Harding team was practically
the same group that won the championship last year; their plays worked
smoothly, and their interference was
exceptionally good, while their line
averaged twenty pounds heavier to a
man. Pivarnik, all-state center and
captain of the Harding High team,
was the individual star of the game.
Chalko, Schrieber, and Doolin also
played well for the opponents, while
T. Wadlow starred for the Freshmen.

H. Wadlow and Coles showed up well
for Trinity in the line.
After the first quarter, the Harding
coach used his reserves steadily, and
the Freshmen, with only sixteen taking the trip, were consequently badly
hammered by the offense.
During
the second quarter, Paige, Freshman
fullback, tore a ligament in his ankle,
and will be out for the rest of the
season.
The lineup follows:
Warren Harding
Trinity Freshmen
Schreiber
LE
L. Wadlow
B. Farian
LT
Becker
Karaz
LG
Jones
Pivarnik
C
Coles
Schwartz
RG
Melrose
Wlozny
RT
Duksa
Kearns
RE
Strausser
Doolin
QB
Mlarks
Cholko
LHB
T. Wadlow
Rudolphi
RHB
Furman
Catendella
FB
Paige

the Junior Prom Committee resulted
in the election of L. L. Scaife to that
office; the date of the prom has not
as yet been decided upon. In the
elections for officers of "The Ivy",
J.\IL'cCook was chosen Editor-in-chief,
whileManager.
c. E . Jacobson
was made
Busidness
The meeting
adjourne
with a vote of commendation for
Laubin's excellent work in the · posi-

~~otP~!t t;::~~rer

of the class during

McCook is Managing Editor of "The
Tripod", and is a member of the
Sophomore Dining Club; he played
junior 'varsity fo.otball during his

t~::~~:.:~~~ig::{;~:.~f~f~~
~~~:bfa~:1 ~:~ ::~1 o:sth~~;~~;it;o:q~~~

years as a regular on the baseball
squad and on the jayvee basketball
team; he is a member of the Sopho-

PLIMPTON'S

STEINMEYER'S

Stationers, Engravers, Printera

Smart Haberdashery
at
755 Main Street near Pearl

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
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"Arrow" Shirts

committee last year. Laubin has held
various previous offices, and is presJesters, and is also a member of
of The
the
Sophomore Dining Club, of which he
was chair:nan last year ; he also
served on the sophomore committee.
Jacobson is a member of the Literary
Club and was Manager of Debating.
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Have you chosen
your life work?
IN mz field of health service The Harvard University Dental School-the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United States-offers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under super·
vision of men high in the profesSion.
Write for details and admission reqllir.menls to Leroy M. S. Miner, Deatt
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Boston, Moao.

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairi'ng
We Call for and Deliver.
Tel. 6-0535.

1504 Broad Street.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP
10 CHAffiS.
B. Fitchner and G. Codraro, Proprietors.

27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg.

BOYS! If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
1047 Broad St.; Tel. Q-2861.
---------------

COLLEGE STATIONERY

The Trinity Stationery Co.
253 Asylum Street
Near Ann Street

We carry a Full Line of Colle&•
Suppliea

OH BOYS
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Buildinc
Barber Shop.
II

Hi~h

Street,

Hartford, Conn.

TilE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 Tramb•ll Btreet
Hartford, Conn.

FINE ·SHOE REPAIRING
We've Repaired Trinity's
Football Shoes and Pads
for 20 Years
1080 BROAD STREET
Trinity Men Prefer

PRESIDENT TALKS WITH
SENATE ON MEMORIAL
Announces that Unit Will
Not be Opened Until
Following Monday
At the last meeting of the Senate
on Thursday night, President Ogilby
spoke of the arrangements to be made
for the ceremonies at the dedication
of the Trowbridge Memorial swimming pool stating that the ushers
for that evening were to be the members of the Senate. Badges were to
be given to Cooper, president of the
Senate, for distribution to the Senate
fo1: that occasion. The members were
to report at 7.15 p. m. before the
dedication, and Mirs. Trowbridge was
to be ushered to the seat of honor on
the observation platform. It was
pointed out that the audience would
have to be limited to Trinity men;
alumni, students and faculty and that,
after the swimming exhibitions by
visiting Yale and "Wiesleyan teams
games of squash racquets were to
follow.
An announcement .of prime interest
to the undergraduates was made by
President Ogilby. Due to the late
completion of the pool, and consequent
retarding of planning and installation
of accessories, it will not be opened
to the students till October 28.
In reference to the important item
of the undergraduate finances there
was no definite action. There can
be no definite statement until all reports are in and a great deal of work
done in balancing the books. Under
this head an amendment to the Constitution of the Senate was pr.oposed
to the effect that the out-going
Senate appoint or choose the Treasurer of the Senate Finance Committee for the ensuing year. This proposal will be brought before the student body at its next meeting for
consideration and vote. It is hoped
that this will allow a continuity in
the business of the finances, and
make it easier for the new treasurer
by acquainting him with his intricate
job before he. actually takes office.
Also, in the future, there can be no
excuse for detail)ing necessary business because of lack of important
records.
A letter from ElliS!, iast year's
president of the Senate finance committee, was read by Macinnes explaining the apportionment of the money
received from the treasurer and income from class dues.
Fred Cooper, manager of the Union.
reported that that important unit in
student life is doing very well and
is even showing a profit, making the
usual appropriation from the Senate
unnecessary fo11 the first half of this
college year.

U. S. Transport Pilot.

College Men-Enroll Now!
McCall's Scholarship Campaign;
Salary, Tuition and Transportation;
eleven weeks' Summer Work; Supervisors, Team Captains and Salesmen.
Write for further particulars. E. H.
WORLEY, 44 Court Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y.

THE COLLEGE STORE
l1II!E PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'DION
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vern on Street,

TRINITY YIELDS TO
HAVERFORD ELEVEN.
(Continued from page 1.)
Trinity's only offensive threat
came in the last quarter. Phippen got
the Blue and Gold out of a bad hole
when he punted from behind his own
goal line. Soon after that, Trinity
got the ball on downs on their own
33-yard line. Slossberg made 3 yards
on a delayed buck; a lateral pass,
Slossberg to Knurek, was good for
8 yards and a first down. Slossberg
cut through the center of the line
for 8 more yards. In three plays
Knurek and Slossberg made two first
downs and brought the ball to Haverford's 40-yard line.
After three
unsuccessful tries at the line, Phippen
punted outside on Haverford's 8-yard
line.
Geiger smeared Hoganaur.
Morris' punt was partially blocked,
and Knu:rek got the ball on the visitors' 22-yard line. Haverford held
for downs when a poor pass from
center did not give Phippen a chance
to get off a dropkick.
Trinity threatened again when . a
40-yard pass from Knurek to Nye
gave Trinity first down on Haverford's 7-yard line. Trinity failed to
score when Phippen caught a pass
outside the end zone, and Haverf{)rd
was given the ball on their 20-yard
line.
Slossberg starred for Trinity, making most of their gains. Britton
played well on the defense until he
was injured in the second half, pulling
down many Haverford ball-carriers
before they got off for long runs.
Disco's play was a decided impr{)vement over his work against Williams
and Worcester Tech. He tackled well
and his work on the defense was
especially conspicuous in the third
quarter.
Weinstein and Durand played well
in the line througout the game. Kal~
asinsky showea improved form when
he was sent in during the last quarter.
He smeared several Haverford plays
and opened wide holes on the offense.
Coach Galvin will have to work
hard this week to improve the tackling and blocking of the entire team
and the work of the ends, especially
in going down under kicks.
Haverford made fifteen first downs
to Trinity's nine.
The summary follows:
Haverford
Cann
LE
Fields
LT
Swan
LG
Jo1·es
c
Wiggins
RG
Sm:ith
RT
CraWford ·
RE
QB
Cadabury
Hoganaur
LHB
Dothard
RHB
Morris
FB
Score by periods:
Haverford
0

Trinity
Nye
Cooper
Mien
Weinstein
Mackie
Durand
Childs
Sloss berg
Phippen
Disco
· Britton
7
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FALL TRACK MEET HELD
IN SPITE OF WEATHER

Edwin Valentine Mitchell
Coach Oosting Calls all Cinder
Events at Four O'clock;
Wright Stars

S. Z. TOBEY

BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DBALBR.

On Friday, October 18, Coach Oosting held the first part of his annual
fall track meet. Because of the cold
weather and .the shortness of the
time, only the running events were
held. The object of the meeting was
to bring out new material and to give
the men experience in track competition.
No very fast time for any of the
events was made because of the
unusually cold weather which handicapped the men considerably. Several
werel hampered by heavy colds.
The 100-yard dash was run off in
three heats. The men who ran in
the first heat wei·e: Bartlewski,
Bjorkman, Gibson, Phillips, Robbins,
Tracy, and Smart. Gibson placed a
very easy first, followed by Tracy,
then Bartlewski. In the second heat
were: Dean, Healy, Peterson, Peiss,
Richardson, and Tashjian. Tashjian
led, with Healy second and Peterson
third. The third heat was composeq
of Anderson, Carlson, Dice, Hubinger, Welivar, and Wright. Wright
came in first, Welivar second, an
Anderson third.
A final was run off with the three
winners of each heat competing.
Tashjian did not run because he was
entered in another event. Gibson
came in an easy first again, Wright
second, and W elivar a close third.
In the 220 were: Mttrrit, Smythe,
Steeves, Baldwin, Maim, Futhanger,
and Tracy. Tracy easily out-distanced
the entire field, while Smythe came
in second, with Baldwin third.
Only four men were entered for
the 440. They were: Oxford, Christenson, Clark, and Tashjian. Oxford
placed first, with Clark and Tashjian
second and third, respectively.
,
Sherman, Holmes, Birch, and Perry
entered the mile run. Birch came from
behind to place first, while Holmes
came in second, and Sherman third.
The two-mile event went very
slowly, the effects of the weather
showing plainly in the running of the
men. Of the four entered: Carson,
Carlton, H. D. Doolittle, and White,
Carlton came in first, Carson second,
and White third.
This coming Friday, Coach Oosting
intends to hold the annual crosscountry run. This is an inter-fraternity competition, and should bring out
a large group of aspirants who covet
the cup donated by Lyman Ogilby,
P::esident Ogilby's son.

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP
Just Across the Line from
Vernon St~eet

Modern Sanitary Service, where one
saves time and money.
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
361 ZION STREET.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157 r

-------------..l....-

CAMPUS

BARBER SHOP
Under New Manaa-emeat.

GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
18t New Britain Avenue, Hartford.
Opposite Trinity College.

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin2 Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

Righ Class and Fashionable Tailoring
Dress Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.
Telephone 6·9162.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1867

~

CoLLl!GB ~~repare

for a profeufOil of
widening Interest and opportunity. Recent reo
search has enlarged the scope of every phase
of dentistry. Tlie field demands, more than
ever before, men and women of abllity. backed
I?Y _superior training. Such training Tufts
College Dental School of!en to Its studentJ.
School opens on September SO1 1929. Our
cataloe may guide you in cnoos!Da 70fJ1
career. For informstlcn addreaDa. WILLlAY Rica, D•n
4111 Huatiqton Annna
Bootoa, M-

.,

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK

·nruNK MILK
That is
PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.
Try It - You'll Like It!
New Standard 5-Piace Plane.
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.

The Bryant &
Chapma~ Company

Aviation Field, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 7-5162.

330 Woodland St.; Phone 2-0264.

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

Quality, Courtesy, Service.

211 ZION STREET

CL

HES

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES,
TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

."Right over the Hill from the College"
Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

4

A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
GREAT CONVENIENCE.

THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.

I

We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.

With a reputation of 29 years' standing in
making clothes exclusively for College Men.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS Resources Over $40,000,000

~

Suits 5 40, 5 45, 5 50 Overcoats

We Invite Your Patronage.

